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iinmim il «BALFOUR’S TASK BEGUN‘if Room
Drunken Indian Stabbed John Mere- 

thew Several Time*.
, SENATE Po98C Masked Men Climbed Oyer the 

Tender and Compelled Engineer 
to Stop the Train.

Niagara Falls, Ont,, July 14.—A 
drunken half-crazed Tuscarara Indian 
named Jameson about 5 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon attacked a man 
ed John Merethew, who resides at 
Suspension Bridge, N.T., down 
the Devil’s Hole on the American side 
of the lower river. The Indian claim
ed Merethew was following him for 
some bad purpose, attho Merethew told 
him he was going down fishing. The 
Indian drew a large knife and thrust 
It into Merethew'» hip. The two 
clinched and fought tt out Merethew

sauge pas- fought like a demon for his life against ,,The.JClty Cotme11 laBt night spent a long 
songer train,- -which left here early the redskinned devil, as did the co- ofme ™cu8slne the most desirable method 

t ”umber men are required last nJ*ht> was up and robbed kmlsta against the Senecas on this very to pay tlle extra
I ** hœe section?” , by several men near Sargeant'a. west spot Sept 14 1763 Mm-otZv * ? m , ^ . Ci coarts b»ve' decided
I , FWe men usually, but only four of Marshall Pass * , P , ’ ^ Mersthew. during Oust be found by the city for the Public
+ might respond at this hour." I ™ *tru«*le- wa* tabbed three times School Board. They decided that the whoh

,M°ur “undent to handle a' Th»robbery occurred at Chester, Col. In the abdomen, and was bleeding al- *um involved viz., *100 912 which
"Tea; they can do the work ” °n ^ man!Lged to Pound ff(l00 tot «pairs «nd *10,000 for new fur-

the hose must be ltit^p a lad- 7 “ ’ ^ Cllmbed ov6r the bis redskinned assailant Into eutomls- ““«* "111 be raised by a supplementary
der. tender, compelled the engineer, at the elan and dragged him prisoner to 1,1 law :lnd be included with the school

‘‘Then they must have help.” point of a revolver, to stop the train. Devil’s Hole House, where he wo. taxes tor the Prient year, it was pointed
water?’'man U8U<Uly left totonon the They blew open two safes In the ex- taken to the Niagara Falls lock-un To ^ WOuM glve tle pe9p,e “ de- 

“Yes. but he returns at once to bis ïf688 oar* Wt °®loer8 °f the Rio Merethew was taken to the Emergency thèv* 7* Kb°°m cost and
branch." , Grande Express Company say that they Hospital, where he to lying in a ore- 7 l! 5 f” theraseJ' es what they
down*1’'’ ** take yo<u tret dld not secure anything from them. oarious condition. OQe 6 ou d be tile remedy If they deeMre
"Tcali’t say. I went down with the V^engee» were compelled to

Wilton-avenue hose wagon®. Say 6 £rom the cars and line up be-
'“■‘“U1'»-" ^de the tracks An the canyon, and

1 pIace d,d you reach first?" were robbed of money and valuables - G«^e Front- Many of the passen^lh^TaLt

"Please tell your story to the Jury.” WBtdhea and Jewelry among the rocks 
"I ran down George-street from Front before the robbers searched
^"‘re ^T^ta^anJ There ™ tourists among the

I called for a general alarm. I then pa8eensers, and, while It Is not known 
called on the men to get thedr ladders how much the robbers got, it Is pre-
°n, 'YaJ.l of the building to sumed that their booty was heavy
cut off the fire from the north of the ____________ 1_______

+ building.. Lombard section was close 
to the Esplanade on George; Rich
mond was working north of them and 
Berkeley-street was north of them. I 
ordered the first ladders on the build
ing. At the top windows I placed the
W1Jton-avenue section. This win- Russellville, MO., July 14.—Because
f™Xa]^aXtWu^c£rgee anS Bhe ^er her

Berkeley-street house was a ’ little marrlaSe that her husband was her 
south of this point, and Richmond half-brother, Mrs. Maggie Wagner, 
section was at the flat below. I then bride of Fred Wlagner,
passing y°UnS near here, mval-
to the men to be careful of the build- lowcd aarbo110 aeid »«d expired in 
Ing® across the road. I then returned agony in her husband’s
Into the Esplanade and told one of the with his name upon her lip®.
F” ™ KÏSS Æ ™* ™ “»«'
paratus. . °ue another., Their meeting was an

“I then passed Into the lane west of accident, their courtship brief 
(he building. The bridge between the their honeymoon ideal Quite accident-
Mclntosh building and .the mill was flh<1 -,___ VT
then burning, and I got two branches !tUly txride discovered from p.nce- 
on the bridge—a Queen-street branch (^0^ee related by her husband of hia 
and another made up Independently of childhood that he was her mother's 
different sections. I left them there 
while I crossed the Esplanade. A lit
tle later I came back and passed
der the bridge, and continued up the I whom she believed to be dead. Z— 
lane 30 feet north of the mill. Here I ! did not reveal her discovery to her 
found another branch at work.

“I could see these men were not safe 
In there, and there was a ladder
against a shed to the west, and I told, ... „ _ ,
the men to get up there, and explained 11 AU B1srl»t—Don’t Be »
that If the walls fell they could then _ "Bahbah,”
escape. The shed was 25 feet wide. many people nowadays are like bye-elections, and the relative strength
I said bring your branch back here ®“®ep: one Jumps thru a hole In the of the two opposition sections will he 
now at once. Then I went on up the *ence and they all follow, especially the “JT W™ .
lane and examined the contents of the fews?apor men, who rely upon their “mra' present the government
----------------------------------------------------—— I .imagination for their facts and their stands well in the Trinity district,

wit. The admiral In, where the contest must take place, and 
command at Copenhagen displayed to ,* ^ p ‘

TO HFI P FIRFMFM’C C4MII ICO I rei,leva Nelson ot responsibility, p. ’sig- If ™e e ect on3 were to be held they
iu nCLr rintlYltrli h AmlLIh b I naI even stronger than Buller's famous would return their man to-morrow.

a is e_ —„ . , „ message to White, remarking that Nel-Ald. Spence Will A«lt Connell to son was so brave he would assume the
Augment Amount From Fund. responsibility of disobeying orders If

from his own position and knowledge
Aid. Spence Intends to move that the the facts as occurring he thought WIU Be Ho,d Ju,Y 2S, and Promises

he could hold out, but unfortunately to Be a Pleasing Occasion.
. ^ amounts so brave that he would die at his post ----------
due from the Firemen’s Benefit Fund lf not allowed to retire by his superior. The executive of the Slmcoe County 
'to the families of the five brave mem- dld what White did, put his Old Boys’ Association met last night
Zl1Ze Wh° l0St ,Th— Wy„&
ineir lives in the recent fire in this and generosity of Admiral Parker and Pre8,dentt in the dhalr. It met ftar the 
city by a special grant of money to the Gen- Buller in relieving a su bord in- purpose of considering the details in
ri“n $™mntL 63011 a™-- mepraifsrand Ly Anting ^ople'wm be with the annual rounion

man, ^-000, and for each married praised, not by “Bah,balls.” that wil1 'be held in Oriltia on July
man. foOOO. 1 But then a “Bahbah’s” bleat don’t 23, and from all accounts that pro-

cT,‘,srrr ss-iu"; r»». » - * —• ™,
er -vvho sees as far as the end of his rreedoan town will be extended

While m D |.rkno'vs” maybe says children must be to th« visitors, and everything poa-
L P"rrne™ Wer« Stationing taufht analytically and away goes, sible will be done to make their stay

nardA He Jumped a Freight ti‘?t 1116 °'d. rul,e of three, and then a pleasant one At la.st 7
1 other sound business standbys, and In1, fieasant one. At laist night’s meet-

Seattle, Wash., July M —The follmvin I comes an era of children given’reasons lng the committee appointed to
“'«89 was received from Rn„m WJ?en i,mmature' and a generation of after the OrlUla end of the excursion
ZS’SFïiiïr'T* her*aa-ttsfactory 
at (he p i ' J batt e w th two deP”tiee son w'lth old folk, while their logical port' 11 was composed of Dr. A. J.

mvr scheoHtome last night. ,\0 faculties are in embryo and their data Edwards. Alex. Orr and P W Roarers
particulars or names are known." Tracv woefuUy incomplete. A child under and they reported that the
worked n neat game on the ofiicers In or |S1Xteen should do everything simply be- „.y_ Tfz.th T Coun"
der to get to Palmer He wi. , ,,, , cause told to do so by competent su- cU and Board 01 Trade had entered
mile of that place , hln ” Pertors, not because the reason for so heartily into the Idea.

1 mv Deta,u *° Come °”« he learned that tL oroZ ™ 8’T ^ 8 13 glven 1L Otherwise filial piety From surrounding towns as well as
» Th6 feature of the invesicration was Tr ., ^ ortie* rs were there I peases. rn ” ““ wen asJ the evidence of Chief Thomipson but and b?k tow irds ^«menclaw I . instances are found everywhere. Why, spedal trains wlU be run,and

üwf fnnt tv,;,* ’ wed bimeelf on the road to Back pol^s’ presumably sane, are found °^d boys of Slmcoe County by thehe fact that a large number of fire- ley. He was in the woods and while yfn eV5*y day readin& with a Rochester or J?°re have promised to attend, so that 
men have been subpoenaed to give cera wene stationing guards h- rsn ’ °îher Iamp thr(>wing its blinding yellow success of the affair is aissured. 
their views of the fire and incidents ind boarded a frehrht tmin a to e d^rec^y on the prin'ted page, yet -^n elaborate program ie being prt»-

srîrrr--»
detail «111 be left to mere speculator!. <Rubt making for the Stampede Pass. an<i they follow his lead. What be well worth taking In.
If the death of the clay's fire fighters Tbia monjing a posse with dogs made a sh.ould 1,6 Provided Is a means Of lllu- 

^ was due to any tndlviduaJ's careless- %£ £? *—ka to Buckley on a ^m^n'g"^
ness or to the presence in an old build- . | light as po®sdble, and if
ifig with weak walls of a large quan- 

Ï bty of heavy stock the jury are evi
dently determined to (ascertain the truth John 
and so report their findings. This was 

J ^de clear when the fire chief remark
ed that he had nothing to do with the 

* construction of buildings.
Well, somebody connected with the,

«ty s fire department ought to have 
i JJKhothing to say about the 
r uon or
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His Testimony the Most Important Feature of the McIntosh Fire 
Inquest—Coroner Johnson Announces That the City Detective 

Force Will be Employed to Seek Evidence.

near
TOURISTS LINED UP BESIDE TRACK Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Only the First of Several Who Will Now 

Disappear From Political Arena—New Premier 
Greeted by the Commons.

THE AMOUNT REQUIRED IS $109,912
And Robbed of Their VulnnbleA_

Two Safe» In Exprès» Cfcnr 
Blown Open.

“Lontbard, Queen, Richmond, Berk
ley, Bay, Wit ton and Yonge."

"What force of men would that 
prise?"

Seven hose sections, two steamers, 
one chemical engine, two aerial trucks, an<L 
and a city truck, 65 men in all, more

HIM
■ • The Investigation Into last week's fa-, 

fire ts becoming rather sensation-.

Which Wilt Be Collected By the City 
With the School Rate In 

December.
6eMew4 to -

Brittain’s Premier, and the new regime 
began its work.

com-
.. tal
. > •!.
* > jhe coroner announced last night
* ‘ tfoat be had asked Inspector Stark to
* ‘ assign members of the detective force 

supplying any evidence

men
Salida, Col., July 14.—The Denver 

Rio Grand narrow
Premier In the House.

ffnompntoue ! flrst appearance in the
change was marked by only one really characteristu'^ÔTthe man^d'of 'ïhe 
dramatic Incident, namely, the reslg- ! assembly. From the party meeting at 
nation of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach ! 5ÎÎÎ For^gn Office the members trooped 
from hi. post of Chancellor o, the| C&L"d 

Exchequer. Yet this lack of outward benches were filled with ministers 
show and public prelude to a new f^'minlsters, 
chapter In English history is by no Mrf* Balfour 
means representative of the disturb- miliar figure.

The6 ‘easy

to the task of
to the Jtny that can be secured.
The Jurera demanded that subpoenas 

be Issued for the proprietors of the 
Molntosh Building and those respon- 

for the heavy weights placed 
in the structure, to the end that rhe^ 

y person or persons responsible for the^ 
▼.original construction of the building^. 
♦ nnd its use after it was known to be>

Sailor 
ivith large 
h soutach 
le English 
lt.h cotton, 
$1.25 and

and 
vacant 

mace, where 
was such a fa- 

Peeirs came into the 
strangers' gallery, and leaned expect
antly upon the rails. Amid a nervous. 

T . , ceaseless chatter of questions which
It Is safe to say that Sir .Were rattled thru. Sir Michael Hlcks- 

Mlchael Hlcks-Beach la only the flrst Seach sat gloomily among the collea- 
of several whose names have figured /ti?J8chltie7cM«^m ^ 1^V6- .3uddanly 
largely before the public .In the last behlnd'the 's^fke^ foT
half century who now wild disappear figure of the prime minister. From 
from the political arean. Nothing ab- °^xTthe there ro8e »

w w* th.

Unionist party expects shortly to hear Balfour, who sidled along the treasury 
of the resignations of Earl Halsbury, £?*nfh,«nea‘£17 fallln^ over Sir Michael

M- sss rrsitrs
Hereford, Chancellor of the Duchy of ‘tion paper. He was blushing like a 
Lancaster, and Earl Cadogam Lord eoh°olglrl. Sir Henry CampbellBanner-'
Lieutenant of Ireland. , ’ |"alJ;fhe Liberal leader, stopped funthei-

For Sir Michael Hlcks-Beoch’s place, ponal reference tef MrCh^lfourD 
Riffhit Hon. R. W. Hanbury, now presi- ®e^dairi heard in legislative bodies, enefc 
dent of the Board of Agriculture, is ^1°^^n^^h^Prem^.^Wh^ 

the favorite. In the pending recon- Mr. Balfour rose to reply the ovation 
etruction, which may not be complet- was renewed, but his voice faltered anti 
ed for some time to come, Mr. Balfour, ju6rt aW® hesitatingly td
much to the deUght of the Unionists, find words^of thinks. t0° 
will remain the leader In the House After Mr. Balfour’s tribute to Lord 
of Commons and First Lord of the Sshsburÿ, which; was universally oom-
Treasury, with Mr. Chamberlain, still Sou^w^T emptled^^^^th^! 

In command of the colonies, as his tng on the terrace and In the lobbies dts- 
Flrst Lieutenant. If Earl Halsbury, F basing the important features that th* 
on account of hie great âge, fulfills day had brought forth, 
predictions by retiring, Baron Alver- L-te *®°Te’
stone will succeed to the woolsack, mentary lobées reeved 

Sir Richard Henn Oolllns . becoming highly interesting and apparently well- 
Lord Chief Justice, Sir R. B. Finlay f°“nded statement that Mr. Chamber- 
succeeding him as Master of the Rolls; Colonlaf ïecreta^0^^ Ch^So?î 
Sir E. H. Carson,now Solloltor-Genenal, ship of the Exchequer. If tlwt be so 
becoming Attorney-General, and prob- cannot be doubted that Mr. Chaîné 
ably Charles Alfred Cripps, Attorney- berlaln <wm his paint.
General to the Prince of Wales, sue- Hicks-Beach’s decision to
ceedlng to the Solicitor Generalship. Hrmse rt Co^^s,*^ a°tho

Promotion for Austen Chamberlain, defense of Mr. Balfour’s persuasion. 
On one point the members of the Sir Michael’s retirement may possibly 

House of Commons, tyho thruout the Postponed until the end of the ses- 
day animatedly discussed the new state S?”' ,?*■ l9„<a” open secret that the
of affaire, seemed practically unani- Rented'#

mous, and that was that Austen ence firom long ^ago abandoning the
struggle against the protective Influ
ences In the cabinet represented,by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Mr. Balfour's accession 
to the Premiership Is a triumph of per. 
sonal qualities, and by acquiescing 
therein, Mr. Chamberlain has secured 
the place next in Importance In the 
cabinet After that of the Premier, 
the post of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Is always Tjtgarded as the 
weightier o-,e Therefore, It would 
be the natural place for Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

except for the 
opposite the »

X sible

ance which the sudden transition creat
ed among the undercurrents of politi
cal life.

...98

!dangerons may be Indicated.
Fire Chief Tbompaon teetifled that 

ie did not order the firemen Into posi
tions
they were
The ohtef denied bitterly the inference 

he had forced men to go Into 
posit Iona during the fire that were 
plainly dangerons to life and limb.

A large number of tinmen are to 
testify concerning the orders received 
about fighting the tînmes ou that fatal 
morning last week when five of their 
number were killed.

The Investigation will be pursued 
again Thursday evening.

English 
. Insight, 
lors ; also 
kde in the 
me, with 
plain or 

soutacn 
Lnts lined, 
Ind very 

regular

:
around the building In «hich 

caught by falling walls.Î Î The recommendation of the Board of 
Control was that *28,000 forNEWFOUNDLAND JUSTICE DEAD

repairs to
schools be raised by a debenture bylaw 
extending over five years, and the *10,000 
asked for new furniture by a bylaw ex
tending over 10 years, and that the bal- 
ntice of the estimate In dispute, *71,912.88, 
be raised by a supplementary bylaw Im- 
I* ring a rate to be raised with the school 
taxes for the present yeor . The Council,, 
however, decided to clean the whole thing 
off with this year’s taxes.

Two Vacancies on the Bench to Be 
Filled—Probable Successors! !that

Montreal, July 14.—A special from 
St. John’s, Nfld., Bays:! Sir Joseph 
Little, Chief Justice of Newfoundland, 
died this morning of heart failure 
ter a short illness, 
of Prince Edward Island, but spent 
most of his life In this country. The late 
Judge Little was an honorable man, 
a conscientious Judge, respected by all 
classes and creeds.

them....2,75
af-

light grey 
vlth patch

He was a native

■ !”*.5.50 HER HUSBAND HER HALF-BROTHER PRICE OF BREAD WILL BE RAISED.nts only.
Bride Killed Herself When She Dis

covered the Relationship..3.25 He was 66 years 
He came from

Bakers Decide to Charge Ten Cents 
for Large Loaf.dramatic scene In the old, and unmarried.

Dish stock, and was an adherent of 
the Catholic faith.

There was a
City Building last night, when Fire 
Chief Thompson recited to the coro
ner's Jury his version of the incidents 
surrounding the frightful ices of life 

Toronto’s fire brigade. The

overcome tci
The next commodity to be raised In 

Price to the “staff of life.” For some 
time past the bakers have been com
plaining that at the present prices they 
ure able to make but very little 
profit, altho they have to pay bigger 
wages to their workmen and give them 
a 9-hour working day. At a recent 
meeting of the bakers’ section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association an agree
ment was drawn up governing prices 
and conditions of selling bread. This 
agreement was submitted for ratifi
cation at a meeting of the grocers’ 
section of the association last night. 
The agreement was considered and 
finally adopted.

His successor on 
the bench will probably be Hon. W. H. 
Harwood, the present Minister of Jus
tice, who, tho a young man for such 
a position, has all the qualifications 
for It. At present there are two 
cancles on the bench. The second po
sition will be filled tills fall by the 
appointment of Mr. G. M. Johnson, 
law partner of Sir William Whiteway. 
This latter position, was created by the 
resignation of Judge Morrison two 
months ago.

among
chief took occasion to deny most posi
tively that he had ordered the firemen 
Into dangerous piaces during the con- 

On the contrary, he ex-

a wealthy

tion va-
arms

k selling 
erpriced 
[r, make 
artment

flagra-tlon.
plained by what methods he had sought 
to prevent the very disaster that did 
overwhelm some of his men in the lane 
to the west of the cJd Mtelntoeh build-

ana

ing.
Further, Chief Thompson made it 

clear to the Jury that the building was 
a fire trap and a menace to human life 
in the event of a fire, and declared 
that every precaution had been taken 
to prevent loss of life consistent with 
the dangerous business of fire fighting. 
The Jurors manifested the liveliest in
terest In the evidence of the fire chief, 
and asked numerous questions touching 
the affair, which Indicated the trend

The appointing to these two positions 
of sitting members pf the Newfound
land legislature means that two seats 
will have to be contested this autumn,
and much speculation is Indulged in as Ing of the price of bread, 
to the Shape the contest will take. If
Judge Morrison Intends leading a new tor a large loaf. This was Increased 
party In the next general elections, 
with confederation as hie watchword, 
he will have to show his hand In the

neat 
I attached ; 
eck band, 
ressy pat-

son, her own half brother, whom she 
had not seen for twenty years

The most Important 
clause In the agreement was the rais-andun-

.... 49 She At pre
sent 4c Is paid for a small loaf and 8c

husband until she 
poison.

had taken the
blue, with 
taring and

to 5c and ,10c respectively. Members 
of the deputation pointed out that It ,
was absolutely necessary for the bak- Chamberlain, Financial Secretary to 
ere to raise the prices. One baker de- the Treasury, would be promoted, a

amoLiti^°Lrj0rtty ™entt°nto8 M™ “ “kely
made last year but |900. ' • ^ ^ to succeed Mr. Hanbury, should

The present system of leaving bread 'tlle latter take the Chan- 
In grocery store* was also objected lo, joellorship of the Exchequer.

wa“ted lt discontinued. Friends of Mr. Balfour also said he 
At present bakers leave a cmautli v nr . .bread at grocery stores, and aU Lat ce,rtaln to reTulre the advlqr in
is not sold Is returned to them. This ‘tlle cabinet councils of his great 
stalls in many cases a big loss. friend, George Wyndham, now Chief
ba^ra^^riwmTe^ tf° f°r Ire,and’
fective.

Messra Wiggins, Nettieton, Simpson, 11116 position of Lord George Hamilton; 
Tattle and Goode were appointed a now Secretary of State for India one
^bj™ tsTo dialed the coming '**“ known member oC the Hou8e ot 

provincial convention. Commons saying he had heard that
Lord George Hamilton was among those 
who would throw up their portfolios. 
Lord Hamilton’s brother-in-law, the

.25
attached; 
made and

of their thoughts.
At the conclusion of the statement of 

the chief the Jurors asked the coroner 
to have subpoenas Issued for Mr. Mc
Intosh and others interested In the 
bafidings. They will appear at Thurs
day's sitting of the jury.

The coroner added fuel for thought 
by declaring to the Jury that he had 
called upon the police inspector dur-

!

. .39
Continued on Page 9.

n SIMCOE OLD BOYS’ REUNION There Is no Ut- Fnrtkeronce of Zollvcrota.
Among the Liberals strong fears are 

expressed that the departure of Sin 
Michael-Hicks Beach will be the sig
nal for the furtherance of the Zoll- 
verein movement. Mr. Balfour being 
powerless to resist the Chamberlainlta 
tendencies.

Among the many speculations ouï
rent of a less Interesting character are 
rumors that Lord Curzon of Kedleeton. 

Marquis of Lansdowne, Is regarded as Viceroy and Governor-General ot
teertaln to remain In the Foreign Office, India, may be called home to take 
where he Is carrying out Unes laid down office In the cabinet It Is understood 
toy Lord Salisbury. 11 has been decided that there Will

There Is apparently no serious anti- be no present appeal to the country, 
klpatlon of a general election, tho In The Court Circular announces that 
some quarters it Is thought the desire King Edward conferred upon Lord 
attributed to the King to have a new Salisbury at last Friday’s audience tha 
parliament after his coronation might Grand Cross of the Victorian Order, 
|cause an appeal to the country, tho the set with briUiante.

:small or 
•dinal felt

■tie gossip concerning some changes In
■

Ing the day and requested him to as
sign some of his detectives to the duty 

| of securing evidence concerning! the 
affair, which may assist the jury to ar
riving at a proper verdict. Tha In
spector said he would attend to it. Just 
what this phase of the case means is 
uncertain. The coroner was approach
ed by a World man::

"What class of evidence are the de-

Clty Council supplement the.... 25
lma Leaf,

2.50 Iex-M.L.A.,
KING TO LEAVE BUCKINGHAM.

London, July 14.—The specially 

strutted ambulance In which King Ed

ward Is to be removed from Bucking
ham Palace to the railway station was 
taken to the palace this morning. Six 

of the persons who have been selected 
to remove the King went thru rehearsal 
by removing the couch on which the 
King has at times been resting to the 
the ambulance, under the direction of 
the nurses.

His Majesty, when he is taken from 
the palace to-morrow, will be accom
panied by Queen Alexandra, Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark, Sir 
Francis Knollys, the King’s private 
secretary, and the attending physician.

It is understood that no bulletin re
garding the King’s condition win be 
Issued until His Majesty shall be safe
ly on board the Victoria and Albert to
morrow evening. -

e quality

50 con-

List.
:oa, pure. TRACY WORKED NEAT GAME.; tectiyes expected to present?"

"Anything that will assist the Jury 
In arriving at a clear conclusion of all 
the facts In the case. The coroner Is 
tot expected to supply this evidence, 
and there Is no provision for ipe to dor 
anything of the kind, but I called

■ Inspector Stark to person, and request-
■ ed him to assign men to the work. We 
I desire to sift the whole thing to the

bottom and let tha Jury render its ver-

.20
orange

...30 look

DROWNING AT SARNIA. BONUS BYLAW CARRIED.

Brockvtile, July 14.—A vote wag 
taken for the second time on a by
law to grant a bonus of (20,000 tD 
Saullner & Company to establish a 
hat factory here. The result is 853 
for and 61 against the bylaw. This, 
it is believed, wtij be eufftoient ito 
carry the measure, but the official an
nouncement will not be made till to* 
morrow.

ire Pine
re-.... 30 Ten-Year-Old Son of John Bnah 

Fell From a. Raft.
iur, per

Sarnia, July 14.—While playing on a 
raft alongside the dock this afternoon 
Walter Bush, the ten-year-old eon of 
John Bush, G.T.R. conductor, was 
drowned in the river. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

re of the occurrence is that the lad’s 
other is at present in the hospital, 

where she hod undergone an opera
tion. While the work of dragging for 
the body was going on two young men 
who dived from a steamer were near
ly drowned, being seized with cram pa 
They had to be pulled out of the 
water.

: .35 v
diet"1er, 6-lb.

:r.„.90
A sad fea-

S'
Facts About Furs.

It to a remarkable fact that nearly! 
every citizen of Toronto made a very| 
serious miscalculation in believing tha* 
the proper time to buy fuie to when 
the cold weather Is practically here. 
This Is not eo with touriste. Then 
buy ahead, and not only do they have 
a larger choice and get positively the 
same fashions^ but are able to' buy) 
furs at summer prices. First rememben 
that Canada is the best country to the 
world In

I

90 RAILWAY SWINDLER CORNERED
any of our

children escape the perverting influ
ences of modern systems of training 
someday we may look for an invention 

Stewart la Awaiting Sentence that will accomplish this great deslder-

JprpmmMeU Thomas Murray and Robert cleron "" ^_____ C*H" '°* Nt>' 4 ^llce a"d *°-

were to-day sentenced to 19 years In the W1’nt n°e* the Yew Word “Slche” ffht he w'111 be on 11,3 way to Sault 
Auburn State Prison. Harry Boyce, an Stand for? ste Marie, Ont., where he will in all
accomplice, was given 12 years and 4 L 810116 stands for honest workmanship, Probability plead guilty to a charge of 
months. honest fulfilment of contract obllga-: stealing (540.

tions. Actual experience bearing out 
honest catalog claims.

If y°u deal with the Slche Gas Oo„ ! Hartford, Conn., about three weeks ago 
H« has served two ", *ork-streiet. Toronto (Rossln House, by Chief Burns of the Canadian Pa 

Bi^?)’-you Spt honest treatment.
Why? Because honesty 1$ the best !POIicy?
No—that Is a poor reason for honest 

dealing. The Slche Company fills Its 
orders with machines built in the best 
way. by the best workmen, of the best 
materials, on the best designs, because 
honest is right.

Is that the secret of the unparalleled 
success and popularity of Slche Gas 
plants? Of course it is.

New catalog, the third for 1902, Just 
published, fully illustrated. All 'possi
ble information re the Slche 
Have you a tent,
ipottage.
capitol,
booth, store, emporium, 
workshop, t actory, lawn,

Gordon C. Metcalfe Now In Montreal 
En Route to the Soo.

worth 
bitious 
pint to 
such a 
me as

TORONTO BOY IN TROUBLE. DEAD ITALIAN WAS RICH.
Montreal, July 14.—Gordon C- Mef- DUNDONALD’S OTTAWA HOME.Antonio Florlne Had (4000 Tied 

Around His WaUt.

Niagara Fall», Ont., July 14.—The 
funeral of Antonio Florlne, the Italian 
who was killed by premature explosion 
of dynamite on Friday last, took place 
yesterday at Niagara Falls, N.Y.,and 
was largely attended, every Italian on 
either side of the river being present. 
The procession was headed by a brass 
band.

When the body was toeing prepared 
for burial about four thousand dol
lars was found tied about the mat’s 
waist. This was a great surprise, as 
it was thought the deceased had no 
money.

Ottawa, July 14.—The Earl of Dun- 
djooald, the new Major-General com
manding the Canadian militia, has 
taken a lease of a residence In New 
Edinburgh for two months. He will 
arrive here about the 25th Inst, ac
companied by hls sister.

which, to purchase furs. 
After this, that the Dlneen Co. are the < 
greatest furriers In Canada. Thela 
showrooms and the manufacturing de
partment are open the year round.

lartereut 
ed wood 
cts of

construc-
, °f buildings notoriously un
te to life and limb, and perhaps this 

J ly cun make a report that will put 
end to this sort oi thing," respond- 

M a juror.
a^,„nil?lber of individuals testified 
bimsLthe 'yeisht o£ me stock in the 
thn and details of the progress of 
the JiTt' Two physicians, who held 

e post-mortem over the broken body 
ans , ry CLa-rk,“. read their findings,

‘ne immense relief oi some 
of the jury a man was found 

-nt, uV e*ar®d UP the mystery surround- 
, len ;he plrcus man's dog, which was

«“case waejn'a'^neasbtt'^Interesting^ ^AGE TWENTY CENTS,

î^f^e".nember of the" , ThP ^ommendation of the City En-

had “0 dog Ü1 the building over night g nPOT that a «-faded scale of from 18c 
* th,, "turned early In the morning for |to -lc Per hour be adopted for civic

mate*,?,1'*1’ a,nd had por,1ia,,h„ lrft a laborers’ wages was thrown out by the 
late? K a O'ger wht\-e the fire hud 1 (*itv Council i„„, ‘ y
Sj» started. But a witness y C il laat night, and the mim-
whT- d that the dog was still there 

fivu vo,s raging, and he had 
J1 the animal

duceu \ nartiole of evidence was ad- 
g.^v'v however, as to Just -how the fire 
been i °r haw 11 could possibly have 
tion , gnile'1' except a slight sugges- 
ou„n« m one "fitness that lie had fre- 
IntoJh' teen the employes of the Mc- 
ttrunf, building smoking in the old 

tore, tho not on this morning,
Th , t-klef ThoiniMon’s Story.

DeDe'r,lino ;0f evidence from the Fire 
Pli-e rwil>nt was Introduced by calling 

, ;.h ef Thompson. His evidence 
„y,,ery clear on all points.

■ "T* _ tlme was the alarm given?"
I aedv "nS aftCr 0. I don’t know ex- 

bean fue record will show.

use
|Metcalfe was arrested 

under one of hls assumed names in
5

John Stewart, a 15-year-old lad, was also 
found guilty, but was remanded till Wed
nesday for sentence, 
terms in the Central Prison, Toronto, In 
which city hls parents live, 
sent to the Mlmlco Industrial School In 
1899 for trying to wreck a G.T.R. train. 
The District Attorney, believed that Stew
art is older than 15, so he secured tlie~ad- 
journment that the Toronto authorities 
could be communicated with ou this point.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge tit. FINE AND WARM.

Meleorologieal Office, Toronto, July 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—Thunderstorms have been fairly 
general to-day in Ontario; otherwise th* 
weather has been fine and decidedly warm 
thruout the Dominion. The highest tem- 
peratures reported are Kamloops 86, To
ronto 86 and Ottawa 84.

Minimum and maximum temiwntnr,,,
tVonrt0r4^7^,!4,: CalF',-
ton, 44—72; Prime Albert, 48—72; Wlunl-
peg, 56—78; Port Arthur. 50-82; Parry 
Sound 58—8°; Toi-onto. 62—Sfi; Ottawa. 06 
—84; Montreal, 66-82; Quebec, 60-60; Hali
fax, 56—80.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
J eifle Special Service. He was comer- 
ed after one of the most intricate bits 

■ Of detective work that has been done 
| in connection with railway swindling 
for a long time.

Annual meeting Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
2 p.m.

Norris & Rowe's trained animal show. 
King and John streets, 2 and 8 p.m.; 
street parade. 11 a.m.

Iron Moulders’ convention, all day.
Band, Buffalo, 

8 p.m.

He also was

Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1, or private room 50

Oast Iron Columns, plain and orna
mental, a large quantity of patterns In 
stock.-14-18 King Street Bast.

. Sixty-Fifth Regiment 
Hanian'a Point, 2 and 

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 2 and 8 p.m*

SUIT AGAINST LE SOLEII^,

Quebec, July 14.—Hon. L. P. Pelletier has 
Instituted an action for damages against 
Mr. E. Pacaud of Le Soleil for #400. The 
alleged libellous article related 
Gaynor-Green case and appeared In Le 
Soleil on Friday last.

Probabilities. 
•Moderate

Empress Hotel, 385, 387, 889 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up-town Hotel-$1.60 

all boats£ Lower I^akei to freahl
westerly and northwesterly winds, 
line and warm.

There are a great many people erfv northerly 'wllTlï^flne and"1 
suffer from the annoyance caused by cooler, 
bold water pipes sweating and drip- Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
ping. By sending a card or 'phoning '»e*terly winds; i few local thunder, 
to the Eureka Mineral Wool and Aa but mostly fine and decidedly
best» Co., Bay-street, they will have r.ower ist Lawrence 
Jtoelr representative call and give you fair and warm, with local 
a price for entirely correcting the evil thunderstorms. *

w^'£lllï“î~"8oüthwM,erlT 'ntl southerly 
Winds, fair and warm, with local thunder- 
storma 

Lake

rs from and trains.and $2.to the
For Pipe Smokers.

There’s heaps of satisfaction insystem, 
shack, shanty,

dwelling, residence palace ichoosing from an unlimited assortment 
you want to light — à of 15c. pipes, when you know they're 

rink, hotel the best ever made. Jamieson's, Queen 
and Youge-streets.

Ia tittle# Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 
ath and Bed 81. or private room SLfiO

McARTIIUR AGAIN REMANDED.
mum wage will be 2<lc. marquee

or political caucus, or even a ballot 
box? The Slche is equal to the task. 
A beautiful soft. Intense, even, white 
light.' as nearly resembling daylight as 
ever art will approach nature In this 
world; cheap, safe, satisfactory. Fully 
guaranteed. Remember the address: 
Slche Gas Co.. 83 York street. Toronto. 
’Address of our Winnipeg branch will 
be given shortly. Now- looking for 
premises. Phone Main 1071.

IDrowned in n Well
St Thomas, July 14.—Mrs. Sarah

escape. Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. E l wards.r and Gulf—Partly 

showers or
r, . AnnHaneley, wife of Robert Hansley, living on 
the Buck-Street, at Frame, met death by 
drowning In a well. The unfortunate vic
tim, who was about 60 years of ago, has 
been subject to melmeholy for some time, 
aud there was a suspicion of suicide.

Mix. Hansle.v leaves, besides her 
baud, two sons and two daughters: 
of Carman, Men.; Kots-rt of Fannyet-Ale, 
Man. ; Mrs. John

London,. July 14.—John McArthur 
was to-day further remanded for one 
week awaiting the conclusion of the 
coroner’s inquest.

i
Try Carnahan's Fruit Ices. A large stock of Machine Screws and 

Cold Pressed Nuts finished, semi-finish
ed or case hardened.—Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. Tel. 8986.

Superior—Freeh 
winds; fine and warm. 

Manitoba—Flue and warm.
northwesterly

Where to Sup. The New Carlton, cor. 
Richmond and Yonge Sts. Meals a la 
carte and table de hote. Business lunch 
26c, Commencing July 16th, 6 o'clock 
dinner. 86c. Gllonna Orchestra*IWOUND IS HEALING WELL, Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co. 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real Ottawa and Washington. ed

lins-
John STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS, t

Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 24 London, July 14.—Foi lowing is 
the bulletin on King Edward's 
condltton.posted at 10 o'clock this 
morning, at Buckingham Palace: 
The King continues to progress 
satisfactorily. Hls general con
dition Is excellent, and the wound 
Is healing well.

Jf-ly 14.

Ethiopia.................New York .
£abn......................... New York
Cymric......................New York
Minneapolis.............New York
Arcadian.................Fame Point
Bueno» A.vrean....Boston ... 
Koenlgln Luise.. ..Bremen 
Klngstonlan.
Minnehaha..
Furnessla....
Hohenzoltern 
Parisian....

At. From
. .Glasgow 
.. .Naples 

. Liverpool 
• • • Ivnd in 
- .Glasgow 

.. .Glasgow 
• New York 
.... Queheq

. New York 
New York 

.New York 
Liverpool .....Momma*

Cool Shirt* for summer wear. Nev- 
67 K?"8 and m^erlale- Harcourt & Son.

Hunter, Horton-street, 
this city, and Mrs. Thomas Porter, Aylmer.

BIRTHS.
BARNES—On July 13th, 1902, at 594 Mirk, 

ham-street, the wife of C. W. Barnea of
a sou.

Lost Effort for Rice.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., Ho* not yet given 

np hope of raving Fred Lee Rice from 
death on the gallow*. He has made a last 
request at Ottawa for commutation of the 
sentence and hope* for a favorable reply. 
Unies* the unexpected happens, nice will 
he executed at 8 o'elovk on Friday morn
ing. The scaffold will be the same’s» that 
used when Williams was 
months' sge.

tit. West
ne, Toronto 
tally of Skfn

Vnricocels 
and exces.-d, 

i galvanism.

Holiday Cigars
Special all this week:

v
Package Tobaccos.

All the 10c brands are kept In best 
condition at Jamieson’s, Queen and 
jXonge streets. All this week, any sort. 

Laktog, Bair low. ^ 3 packages for 25c.
executed 18 W. ♦ ———»

-- ♦♦.'M f ♦ H >.+.vH: Oernahao’s Ice Cream Soda,

I was iff , a small box of
cool smokes, 10 in -, box for 25c at 
Jamieson’s Cigar Department.
Queen and Yonge-strpets.

I what box came the al
. 1 ..r6m Box 20."

reseed men- U Us, [„brl«ades
spine,imenia -■ ««?"

DEATHS.
GUIJLBTT—On Sunday, July 6th, on 8.S. 

St. Paul, from Southampton, Fred B 
Gufiett of the F. B. Gullett & Sons' 
Granite Works Bsrled at sea.

?"T° corner ..London . 
.. London ., 
. MovlUe .. 
..Gibraltar

were called out by
— oRt, Try t)to Decanter at Thomas.
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